Coronavirus Relief by Ramakrishna Mission, Bhubaneswar

An Appeal

To

All Devotees, Admirers and General Public

All of you are well aware of the recent Pandemic outbreak of Coronavirus disease resulting in deaths and sufferings of millions of people at home and abroad. To combat this dreadful disease our state as well as the whole country is under total lockdown that has brought endless misery to specially the poor people who live from hand to mouth.

In view of this, Ramakrishna Mission Bhubaneswar has started Relief work for the lockdown affected poor people, after necessary survey work. Cereals and other foodstuff worth ₹1000/- (Rupees One Thousand only) each are being distributed to the deserving people.

Under the circumstances stated above I, the undersigned, appeal earnestly to all of you to contribute liberally for this noble cause. The cheque/draft may kindly be drawn in favour of “Ramakrishna Mission, Bhubaneswar”. You may also send your contribution through Bank Transfer, the details of which is given below. Kindly, intimate us about the transaction details, your Full Name, Postal Address including PIN code, PAN number (and your Whatsapp number if possible) through email (given below), once you have sent the amount through bank. Your donations are exempt from Income Tax payment under Section 80G of I.T. Rules of Government of India. Your kind donations will be thankfully received and acknowledged.

Your Sincerely,

Swami Atmaprabhananda
(Secretary) 13.4.2020

Bank Details:
Bank Name: State Bank of India
Branch: Vivekananda Marg, Bhubaneswar
Branch Code: 10930
Account No.: 10977511908
IFSC: SBIN0010930
Postal Address:
Ramakrishna Mission
Vivekananda Marg
Bhubaneswar, PIN: 751002
Email: bhubaneswar@rkmm.org